If you love Jimmy Buffett and TropRock Music…
Living the Tropical Lifestyle
while giving back to the community…

and you are “growing older, but not up…”
We are one of over 250 clubs worldwide that are part of Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc., which is dedicated to
bringing friends and fun into your life while providing a variety of volunteer efforts for social and environmental
causes. Our motto is…
We are the Space Coast Parrot Head Club (SCPHC). Founded in the Spring of 2005, we are the
organization dedicated to bringing friends and fun into your life. Yes, “we ARE the people your parents warned
you about!!!” Parrot Heads are not just fans of Jimmy Buffett, and we're not just another group of crazy party
people who dress in loud Hawaiian shirts and wear funny hats.

We are so much more!!! We are a community belonging to an internationally chartered organization called

Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. (PHIP). We join with our fellow clubs worldwide to dedicate hours of community
service to helping our local communities through fundraising and hands-on help. We clean beaches, we provide
needed materials for charitable organizations, and we 'walk' for causes that can make a difference. We
“party with a purpose” to benefit organizations which might brighten the lives of others.
We are a family-friendly organization, and encourage participation by the 'keets' in your family. We feel the
younger our members are, the longer there will be Parrot Heads in the world, caring to “leave this place a little
better than we found it.” We are a social organization for singles, couples, and PHamilies.
We are glad to have you join in the PHun! So get ready to…

Relax, you’ve found your ”one particular harbor.”

 On the third Friday of every month, a “PHlocking” (membership social) is held at varying locations from 6pm
to 10pm. This is a “party with a purpose” with a club meeting, new member initiation, Lucky Stars donation, and
live music. Guests are welcome.  The governing board meets on the first Sunday of the month at Pineda Inn
from 5pm to 7pm; all members are welcome to attend.  The SCPH Club Birthday Party is held in June.  The
SCPH Club Holiday Party is held in December.  Other activities occur throughout the year.
A weekly Thursday Night Social is held at the Pineda Inn Tiki Bar from 4pm to 8pm, often with live music.
Upcoming events of interest are listed on our website calendar.
We support: The National Kidney Foundation “Surf Fest,” Keep Brevard Beautiful “Adopt A Beach,” The
Alzheimer’s Association “Walk to End Alzheimer’s,” Space Coast Honor Flight, and many other local charities.
Our Web Address is: spacecoastparrotheads.webs.com. The website has a calendar of events. Please fill in your
membership profile on the website. Our Facebook page is: Space Coast Parrot Head Club. We have SCPHC
merchandise for sale. You will receive an e-mail invitation to join the Yahoo Group. Once you accept, you
will receive our e-mail updates. You must create a Yahoo login to join our SCPHC group.

Monthly we gather for the “PHlocking,” where new members are initiated and receive their name
badges (hangie thingies). We also collect supplies/funds for local charities at this event. These charities
are called “Lucky Stars”, based on the song by Jimmy. Check your email to learn what to bring.
SCPHC is governed by our founder, Pat Clawson, and 9 board members. The board meets monthly and the
meetings are open to all members. The SCPHC is a non-profit organization. Membership dues are not deductible
as a charitable contribution for tax filing.
MOTM “Meeting Of The Minds” is the annual Parrot Head Convention held in Key West the first week in
November. It is organized by Parrot Heads In Paradise, Inc. (PHIP). Go to their website www.phip.com for more
information.
Contact us at: SCPHC, P.O. Box 410684, Melbourne, FL 32941
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